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The Crusade Against Slavery, has 3 ratings and 0 reviews: Published June 28th by
HarperCollins Publishers, pages, Hardcover4/5(3). It has been too readily assumed that the
"moral struggle" against slavery in the 's became transformed, from to , into a "political
struggle" which diminished the value of the abolitionists.
The Crusade against Slavery: [Louis Filler] on esgrimaperezghersi.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Perhaps no other crusade in the history of the U.S. provoked so much
passion and fury as the struggle over slavery. Many of the problems that were a part of that
great debate are still with esgrimaperezghersi.com: Louis Filler. Read the full-text online
edition of The Crusade against Slavery, (). The crusade against slavery, [Louis Filler] -- It has
been too readily assumed that the "moral struggle" against slavery in the 's became
transformed, from to , into a "political struggle" which diminished the value of the.
The Crusade against Slavery, By Louis Filler. (New York: Harper and Brothers, Pp. xvii, $)
While it is not concerned directly with the Civil War of the '«, stu-dents of thatwarwho are
interested in the causative factors will find just the work needed in Dr. Filler's carefully
compiled survey of the antislavery movement.
Dr. Filler has directed his study to antislavery as a humanitarian reform CIVIL WAR
HISTORY movement which burgeoned into a crusade that was sometimes unwise,
irresponsible, and ul-directed, though its ideals were on the highest level.
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